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The Year that Was
Remember when we said "I can't wait for 2020 to be over!" Oh,
how 2021 laughed. As soon as one variant of the virus
disappeared, up popped another. No one knew anything and
the information changed from day to day. It was a good thing
we have our faith, knowing the Lord had a plan and that
everything would be all right. Today we bring a summary of the
Anglican Church in Mallorca's 2021, but first, January news:
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January news from the Church Wardens
Visitors and second home owners are returning and we are so glad to welcome them to
our Church. Life continues with the wearing of masks in Church, at our services on
Sundays at 11 am.
January has been full of planning, culminating in the Vision Day held on Saturday
22nd January for the PCC’s of both Palma and Pollensa. This proved to be an
inspirational day and more information will be coming soon about the way forward.

Our Church Walls are still drying out after the leaks but the problem has been fixed.
The ugly wall will soon be ready to be repainted again.
A generous, anonymous donation, has been received to enable the Church to install
Solar Power in the Church and in the Church House. We are so grateful for this gift
which will save a huge amount each year in energy costs.
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The excitement is gathering for the Inauguration of the Mothers Union in our Church.
Many discussions, from the prayerful nature of the group, to the design of the uniforms,
are occupying us.
Just giving an early warning of the AGM of the Anglican Church in Palma on Sunday
24th April 2022. To vote at the election you must be on the Church Electoral Roll.
Please contact Judy for a form if you are not already registered.
If you wish to stand for election as a Church Warden or a Member of the PCC we urge
you to read as much information as possible before the AGM. Judy has books in the
Church office which can be lent to you. You can also go online to the Diocese of
Europe’s website. Full information about the expectations of those who are in office in
our Church are clearly explained there.

After the AGM there will be a training day set for all members of the PCC. There is a
requirement to attend to understand all the new rules and information in place for 2022.
Thank you for reading all about life in the Anglican Church in Palma in January 2022.
Keep warm and enjoy our glorious sunshine days of winter.
Best wishes - Shirley
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2021 An unusual Year in the life of our Church
2021 started with the knowledge that we had a new Chaplain on his way, but had to keep
it a secret. Sssssh!
Meanwhile Rev. Tony Bell, in an enormous act of generosity agreed to remain as Locum
with us for yet another month. Originally, he and his wife Pat were to be with us only for
the month of December.
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A mixture of chaos caused by Covid, lockdowns, cancelled flights and us begging them to
stay led Rev Tony and Pat to be with us until they had no alternative other than to leave
when the new laws in Europe came into force. Brexit meant that as residents of a non-EU
country they could not stay in Spain for more than 90 days in any six months.

Meanwhile, we had another Zoom meeting with Fr. Ishanesu Gusha, hoping he would soon
be with us. The formalities dragged on interminably with most of the paperwork falling on
Ken Greenall’s shoulders and the permits and endless Spanish bureaucracy for Rev
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Ishanesu and his family keeping us, and especially secretary Judy Gortway, very busy.

Services of worship continued throughout, thanks again to the supposedly retired Revs
Ron and Viv Larkin. They continued tirelessly with Sunday and midweek services for
months as well as online services every week. Many of us also enjoyed the online weekly
services from Fr. Paul Strudwick in Menorca.
Our PCC Meetings continued via Zoom as did the Pastoral Partners and Standing
committee meetings. The restrictions fluctuating throughout the year resulted in many jobs
on the island being vulnerable. With unemployment high, the food banks and soup kitchens
were kept busy.
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Throughout we encouraged everyone to bring in at least one item of food every Sunday
and I am proud to say the table of donated food was always full. The Church services
continued but, because by law we had to operate on 30% capacity, we held two morning
Eucharist services to accommodate everybody. This number was later raised to 50% of
capacity and we reverted to one Sunday service again. Recently the control by
percentage of capacity was dropped, relying now on social distancing being enforced.

To this day everyone wears masks and hands are sanitised on entering the Church. The
Sacrament is still handed out by tongs to individuals who approach the altar individually
and only Fr. Ishanesu takes the chalice.
It is almost a cliché that churches have leaky roofs. We fulfilled this cliché spectacularly.
When Fr Tony Bell was with us, he jokingly wanted to make sure the buckets collecting the
leaks were of the appropriated colour to fit with the season of worship. Due to social
distancing and local Covid rules not allowing people to mix, the usual forms of fundraising
were impossible.
Remembering that Rev Mark Jackson (Locum in 2020) had told us of a virtual pilgrimage,
we instigated our own and we walked through Lent.
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We put a large map showing the route from Palma to Santiago de Compostela on the wall
and persuaded friends and members of the congregation to sponsor us. Every Sunday the
milage was totalled and the marker showing our progress pinned to the map with
information about the towns and local Churches we had passed on our virtual pilgrimage
shown alongside.
Unfortunately, we found ourselves floundering in the middle of the Mediterranean for a
short while, but eventually we got there – perfectly timed for Easter. We raised over
€2,500 for our leaky roof. Samuel Sofowara, a member of our council and a builder had
already given us a quote, but out of pure goodness he reduced it significantly and he and
his team fixed the leaking flat roof of the Church for only €3,000.

April was a busy month. We had daily services leading up to and including Good Friday.
The Church at Easter looked glorious with the beautiful banners Rev Viv Larkin had made
when David Waller was still Chaplain. On April 18th we held a special service to
commemorate the death of HRH Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh with the British Vice
Consul reading the commemoration. And, at last, we could announce the imminent arrival
of a New Chaplain and tell the congregation a little about him.
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Finally, at the beginning of May all the Visas and permits allowing Fr. Ishanesu Gusha and
his family to enter Spain to work and live, were in place and they were on their way. Once
here the family immediately had to go into quarantine for two weeks, but at last our New
Chaplain had arrived and we welcomed him wholeheartedly. But that was not the end of
the legal bureaucracy. There was so much still to wade through for all the family until
everything was completely in place and to date there is still the issue of Fr. Ishanesu’s
Spanish Driving Licence in process.
The AGM was postponed until the 23rd May so that Fr. Ishanesu could chair it and we
were able to hold it in Church. Council members, wardens and synod reps were voted in
again and a week later we hosted the joint Chaplaincy Meeting with our sister Church, St.
Andrews in Pollensa. This gave us an opportunity to meet their new Chaplain Fr. Bill
Boyce. Now, both Churches in our Chaplaincy have priests and we can feel a real sense
of looking forward to the future and a return to normal. On Trinity Sunday Fr Ishanesu’s
Licensing was conducted by Archdeacon David Waller and afterwards we held our first
small social gathering outside on the terrace since pre-covid.
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In June we attempted a Mini-Bazaar to compensate for the lack of Christmas bazaar last
year. We set out our stalls on the terrace and managed to raise a few hundred euros.
Getting everyone working together again was very good for moral. Other than this our
fundraising has been severely restricted to one small Beetle Drive and a couple of smaller
than usual fundraising lunches plus the Bazaar. There have been too many things planned
that have had to be cancelled due to the ever-changing restrictions. Next year can only be
better.

In July and August – its high summer and we are enjoying the visiting family members
and the return of the “Swallows”, the regular visitors who swell our numbers in Church
every year.
In September we accomplished one major change to our worship protocols. Driven by the
ECO ethos, we have introduced a screen with the service and hymns projected on it.
Eventually we anticipate that the printed paper service and information sheets will be
phased out, except for the few cases where a printed version is the only option.
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In October we were delighted to welcome Bishop Robert Innes and his wife who visited
Palma for Harvest Festival. Bishop Robert preached and jointly conducted the service with
Fr. Ishanesu. The service was wonderful, uplifting, and full of hope for the coming year.
Later in October Fr. Paul Strudwick from Menorca came to Alcudia in the north of the
island to conduct a very traditional Anglican wedding Mass. For the first time in a long
while, the choir were called upon to sing hymns, psalms, and beautiful responses.

In November Fr. Ishanesu conducted his first British Remembrance Service. The
trumpeter played the Last Post before the two minutes silence and the Reveille as it
ended. The Vice Consul Mrs Lucy Gorman read the lesson. A very moving service. Later
in the month we resumed our annual big fundraiser, the Annual Christmas Bazaar, after
having been unable to last year. This was a great event, with Christmas things to buy,
Father Christmas for the children and music from Izzy Newman and Paupa plus the
Christmas Raffle. But life is still not back to normal and the numbers attending were
greatly reduced. We had to be very aware of social distancing, but we still managed to
raise €2,600. In a normal year we would have hoped for three times this amount.
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Omicron caused December to be not quite as we had hoped. A Christmas party with DJ
and games for the children and fun for the adults sadly had to be cancelled. We had two
Carol Services – a contemporary service introducing beautiful new carols and readings
with the choir singing, wearing masks and spread out at the front of the church rather than
in the choir stalls. On Christmas Eve we held a second Carol Service of traditional carols
and readings. Both services were joyous, but again we had to forgo the usual hospitality
of mince pies and refreshments after the service. Christmas Day: Baby Jesus is safe in
his Manger and we await the arrival of the Magi and the New Year.
Sadly, this year we lost our Reader Mr. George Giri and his wife Karin, founder members
of the Church since its inception.
Dr. Ken Prudoe, our Reader in waiting, has completed his studies and is now awaiting his
licencing.

Conclusion
It has been a tough year. Financially it has been a very expensive year and our treasurer
Ken Greenall has been in constant correspondence with the Diocese for advice and help.
It has been impossible for us to fundraise in the usual way and the Church plate has been
severely affected at times due to many people preferring to safeguard at home and
continue with the online services. To maintain interest and awareness of the importance of
the Anglican Church on the island, we have been proactive at every opportunity and have
announced the services on Facebook, in the local newspapers, and on our website.
We have visited places to sing carols and have handed out flyers and we have held
events whenever possible. Our own Newsletter keeps the congregation informed of what
has happened and what is coming up. Fr. Ishanesu has a regular article in the local paper
and Shirley Roberts puts regular news items in Sollerweb.
We have a strong Church, a growing congregation and a good, albeit widespread,
community, a growing Sunday Club of youngsters and a fifteen year-old altar boy who is
trying to spread the word within his age group.
We have many reasons to be thankful.
Nita de Peterson
January 2022
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For more details on all the above, Ring or WhatsApp Nita. Make sure you leave your
name and contact details.
Nita 678956655. Email: nitateamwork@yahoo.co.uk
Nita - Churchwarden
Although the venerable refreshment and performance hall is temporarily closed, we are still
looking for volunteers to help with refreshments and to assist Sandra with ‘sides persons’
duties. Please volunteer if you can, you will be most welcome.
Shirley Roberts
Church Warden – Palma
Email wardenpalmasr@gmail.com
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